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st. ann office hours

M-Th  8:30 a.m. - 4:30 p.m.
Friday - Limited

st. ann mass scheDule

M-F  8:15 a.m.
Saturday  5:00 p.m.
Sunday  8:15 a.m. & 11:00 a.m.

reconciliation

Saturday  4:00 p.m. or by appt

our laDy office hours

M-Th  8:00 a.m. - 12:00 p.m.

our laDy mass scheDule

Sunday  9:45 a.m.



Liturgy Reflection
The people who gathered in the temple 

area that day expected to witness a 
stoning. The woman had been caught 

in adultery, so according to Moses, 
she deserved to be stoned. But instead 

they end up witnessing a dramatic 
act of redemption. Jesus outwits the 
authorities who want to trap him.

When no one is left to condemn the 
woman, Jesus forgives her,  releases her, and tells her to sin no more. 

She had expected to be killed, but instead she is set free. She has 
been brought back to life. Brought back to life like the Israelites, out 

of bondage and into the promised land in Moses’ time. Brought 
out of exile and back home, in Isaiah’s era. Brought back to life like 

Saint Paul, who had persecuted Christians, but now was “taken 
possession of by Christ.” We come here today as sinful people. If we 

were judged by the worst we have done or failed to do, would we not be 
condemned? Yet we too are touched by God’s grace. In God’s care, in 

Christ’s hands, we sinners, like the adulterous woman, like the Chosen 
People, like Saint Paul, are redeemed. We are brought back to life.

Forgiven
Today’s liturgy continues the message of forgiveness and reconciliation 

that we heard last week. The Church seems to be doing its utmost to 
deliver one simple message: “Your sins are forgiven!” What good news 

this is! Isaiah declares that God’s saving action on our behalf is not 
something trapped in the past, but here and now. Paul urges us to 

recognize that true life is not “won” by following laws, however strictly, 
but is a free gift of God. Thus, our focus must be on the future, not 
on past misdeeds. Our eyes must be on the prize of life forever with 

God. In the Gospel, Jesus is challenged to demonstrate that he is a law-
keeper, but he knows that this is a trap. If he counsels mercy, he will be 

declared an opponent of the law. If he follows the law and condones 
its punishment, he will be denounced as an inciter to murder. Jesus 

decides to do neither. Instead, he turns the tables and invites the crowd 
to forgo “legality” for the sake of forgiveness and reconciliation.

Today’s Readings
First Reading - Isaiah 43:16-21

Psalm -  Psalm 126

Second Reading - Philippians 3:8-14

Gospel - John 8:1-11

Next Sunday’s Readings
First Reading - Isaiah 50:4-7

Psalm -  Psalm 22

Second Reading - Philippians 2:6-11

Gospel - Luke 22:14 - 23:56

Renewed by God’s Word

Pray for the rePose of souls

Jay Cormier

Serving the Community in Body, Mind and Spirit

st. ann
catholic
church

our laDy 
of the 

assumPtion

Two Churches Bridged in Faith

receiVeD in the sacrament of BaPtism

Blaire Anne Whibbs
Genevieve Grace Gonzalez

holy father’s Prayer intentions

Let us pray for doctors and their humanitarian 
collaborators in war-torn areas, who risk their lives 

to save the lives of others.
Proposal for the Month

Personally, or as a group, reflect on how to put the 
talents of academic and professional formation at 
the service of our siblings, especially the poorest

and those who suffer.



 Word of the Day – Acronym – (akra nim) – an abbreviation formed from the initial letters of other words and pronounced 
as a word (like NASA).  I’ve been told not to assume people know what I’m referring to when I say “CSA”.  I should say “Catholic 
Sharing Appeal” instead of lapsing into acronyms or abbreviations.  Probably comes from too many years in the military where 
everything is an acronym or cuss word.  Speaking of CSA – now that we know what it means – we received what they call a 
“rainbow” report last week from the diocese.  They call it a rainbow report because it comes in several colors and each color 
signifies a category – green for those who increased their gifts, red for those who decreased, white for those who gave the same, 
blue for new gifts and yellow for those who did not renew – and of course these reports have names and numbers so we have to 
hold those close.  The largest category is for those who have not renewed.  This is the hardest number to deal with since it’s mostly 
people who eventually give but they wait until year end or they just didn’t get to it yet and need a little reminder. One gratifying 
note is that we’ve had a pretty good uptick in the number of “new donors” at both churches.  If you have a question as to your 
status give us a call here at the office and we’ll check it out.
 We’ve been providing some assistance to a family in the zoo area.  There’s some disability involved and four small 
children.  The man of the house picks up whatever odd jobs he can find and can do limited yard work – he has an old mini-van and 
small trailer that he hauls a beat-up lawn mower in and does small mowing jobs for whatever the residents can pay.  If you have a 
yard that’s too big for you but not big enough for the landscapers he can probably do the job.  Call me if you’re interested, and I’ll 
hook you up.
 Current word on the street is that the first half of the Three Mile Bridge is set to open July 1st (yes, this year).   Also it’s 
rumored that there will only be a single lane each way on the first part until the entire bridge is done.  I was informed by the city 
manager who checked with the big guys at FDOT, and they informed her that there will be two lanes each way with a breakdown 
lane in the middle.  It seems that the reports on one lane each way are coming from the workers themselves.  We’ll see.
 Check out the neighborhood library that the Knights just installed near the butterfly garden.  You can 

pick up a book for the Nature Trail Stations of the Cross and do the stations in a natural setting.  Just 
leave the book for the next person.  And, again, thanks to the Girl Scout Troop and the K of C for this fine 
contribution.

 I learned a bit more about the under-construction hotel – Home2Suites – next to Publix, from our city 
manager who was interviewed recently by WEAR TV.  It seems that this structure is a project of Banyan 
Group Investment, who also owns the local Hampton Inn.  A new term to me 
– the focus is on “medical tourism” and some of the units will be modified for 
recuperating patients from GBH and Andrews.  The taxable value will be $5.4 
million, which will generate $45,000 per year for the city, plus the additional 
bed tax funds we receive via tourist development dollars.  The project is 4 stories 

(not 3 as I once reported) with 109 units, exterior pool, interior workout gym, a public art sculpture, and 
they’ve been able to save some of those big trees.   Opening date is May, 2020.
 Speaking of acronyms – remember the old ones from way back when – FUBAR, SNAFU
 “The pessimist sees difficulty in every opportunity.  The optimist sees the opportunity in every 
difficulty.”  Winston Churchill .  “A pessimist has no engine; an optimist has no brakes”.  As written on my 
coffee cup.

A Note from the Parish Administrator

Tom Naile



Our Church Fully Alive

Christ Renews His Parish renewal weekend is focused on energizing 
our parish one person at a time. It is a weekend for prayer and 

fellowship held at St. Ann’s church. This is an event hosted by members 
of our parish, and we invite all parishioners at St. Ann’s and OLOA to 
come be part of this wonderful event. For more information, please 

contact Rona Skelton at rona@stanngulfbreeze.org.

Starting March 29
AMC Bayou 15 in Pensacola

Unplanned is the inspiring true story of one woman’s journey 
of transformation. Abby Johnson becomes the youngest clinic 

director in the history of Planned Parenthood, then a life-
changing experience turns her into an anti-abortion activist.
Attendance will help promote the film and stay in theatres longer.

Visit www.unplannedfilm.com to view the trailer. For more 
information, please contact Nina Cobia at cobia1156@yahoo.com or 

Mary Ellen Dixon at meteachhair@aol.com.

Congratulations to our very own Tropicana Speech Winners!

Addison 

Kirk
MiaSkelton

Alaina
Phillips



We need ushers!
If you would like to help, please see Leo 

Pohlmann or Lynn Clark or call 934-0222.

suPPort our sPonsors!

Our Lady of the Assumption

The Food Pantry is in need of the following:
Cans of stew/meat, vegetables (no green beans),
fruit, pasta, jelly, and small bags of rice.

Food donations are collected the first weekend 
of the month. There is a basket in the Narthex.

Thank you for your generous support!

Our Lady is looking for a few new people to 
serve on our Parish Council. We meet once a 
month for about an hour. Your input in the 
future of Our Lady is very important. Please 

call the office for more information.

Sponsor of the Week Did you know that we receive our 
Bulletins FREE? This is made possible 

by the generous support and paid 
advertisements of our local businesses. 

Check out the ads in the back of the 
bulletin and support these businesses.

As well as our monthly Hospitality Breakfast, Our Lady 
collects food donations on the 2nd Sunday of the month. 
Thank you for your generous support of our Food Bank!

Visit our Website!
OurLadyPensacolaBeach.org

Welcome to Our Lady of the Assumption!
We’d like to invite you to join us in Hunt Hall after Mass     
       for coffee and donuts. Thank you for visiting!

We have several empty spaces in our advertising section. If you would 
like to purchase an ad, please call J.S. Paluch at 1-800-432-3240.

If you would like to honor a loved one or celebrate
a special event by having flowers placed on the

altar with a small donation, please contact
Elaine Purdy at 916-1525, and we will order a 

beautiful arrangement for you.
We will be collecting donations for Easter Lilies 

soon. Please look for the Easter Flower donation 
envelopes in the Narthex & pews and return in 

the collection basket or to the church office.

Saturday, april 27 • 11am-7pm

Sunday, april 28 • 1pm-6pm

Easter Sunday
Worship with us!
8:00am & 9:45am

Parishioners
John & Anne Marie Stopper

Gulf Breeze

Good Friday
Stations of the Cross

6:00pm

If you would like to honor a loved one this Easter by having 
Lilies placed on the altar, please pick up an Easter Flower 

donation envelope and drop off your donation in the office.

You are invited to attend a Dinner Dance benefiting the
Alfred-Washburn Center & Outreach Ministries
of the Society of St. Vincent de Paul, Pensacola-Talahassee

Friday, April 12th at 6:30pm
Sanders Beach Community Center

913 South I Street, Pensacola
Support the homeless and those in most need

in Escambia and Santa Rosa communities.
Dining & dancing, silent & live auction items and 

music by Pensacola’s very own MASS KUNFUZION.
For more information, please contact Tim Reno or Connie 

Clark at svdpcpt.asst@gmail.com or 850.434.6615.



rite of christian initiation for aDults
This Sunday we continue the celebration of the 

Scrutinies. On the Third, Fourth, and Fifth Sundays 
of Lent we pray in a particular way for those who are 

to be baptized at the Easter Vigil. We pray that any 
attachment to evil might be removed, and that they 

be truly converted to Christ. Later this week, we will also hand over the 
Lord’s Prayer to the Elect and wait in joyful hope until they can pray it 

with us as one of the Faithful at the Easter Vigil.

Seekers Study Group meets every 2nd and 4th Thursday at 9:30am 
in Room 5 of the Family Life Building. This Spring, we will be viewing 
Bishop  Barron’s DVD - “The Mass” and studying “The Prophets”, which is 
a part of the Great Adventure series.
Contact Renata Jankauskas at 932-2002 for more information.
Apr 11 - Lenten Material

Women’s BiBle stuDy
Women’s Study Group meets every 1st and 3rd Thursday at 9:30am in 
Room 5 of the Family Life Building. This Spring we’ll be studying “Peter: 
Cornerstone of Catholicism” by Dr. Tim Gray and  “The Mass” by Bishop 
Robert Barron. Contact Mary Noblin at 932-8205 for more information.
Apr 18 - The Mass: “God Speaks Our Story” and “Responding to God”

Faith Formation

Prayer and Worship

men of st. JosePh
Join us on Thursday mornings at 7:00am in

Nickelsen Hall for coffee, prayer, reflection and 
discussion of the upcoming Sunday’s Gospel.

For more information, contact Morgan Rosas at
(850) 723-2323 or morganrosas@icloud.com.

come, Pray With me
Eucharistic Adoration takes place Monday-Friday from 

7-8:00am and every Tuesday from 9:00am-9:00pm 
in the Chapel. This is a time to deepen prayer life 

through the contemplation, recognition and adoration 
of the Real Presence of Christ in the Eucharist. All are invited, and 
dedication to a specific hour is helpful. Please prayerfully consider 

signing up for an hour. For more information, contact 
Jody at jody@stanngulfbreeze.org. Also, please join us for 

Morning Prayer each weekday morning from 7:50am-
8:00am in the Chapel during Adoration.

chilDren’s liturgy
Children’s Liturgy of the Word is offered at the 8:15 Mass.
Our mission is to provide our young parishioners with an 
age-appropriate meaning of the week’s Liturgy. If you’d 

like to volunteer, email rona@stanngulfbreeze.org.

Please join us in prayer for an end to the persecution of 
Christians in our country and around the world. We’ll meet in 

the chapel after each daily Mass to say the Rosary.

Please ask our Lord for more dedicated, holy priests, 
deacons, and consecrated women & men. May they be 

inspired by Jesus Christ, supported by our faith community, 
and respond generously to God’s gift of a vocation.

st. ann community of Praise
You are welcome to join us on Monday evenings at 

7:00pm in the Parish Hall for our weekly Prayer Group 
meetings. Call Skip Baker at 932-0009 or email:

baker_carson@hotmail.com for more information.



health tiPs By nicolle
In continuing my education in heart health, this week 
I am focusing on one of the big culprits of poor health 
- smoking. Though it has become less popular than it 
was just a decade or so ago, there still remains a great 
deal of Americans who can’t kick the habit. Smoking 
is an incredibly difficult habit to stop and requires a great deal of patience 

and support, but in the end, quitting is a tremendous benefit to your health. 
If you or someone you care about is a smoker and is ready to quit, here are 
some helpful resources. • smokefree.gov offers smoking cessation support 
specifically for veterans, women, teens, over 60 population and in Spanish. 

It will take you from day one and offer continued support on your journey as 
well as tips from former smokers.  • 1-800- QUITNOW is a smoking cessation 

hotline that you can call any time, day or night to get tips, get through 
cravings, etc.  • www.lung.org/stop-smoking/ is through the American Lung 

Association and offers tips for smokers on how to quit as well as tips for loved 
ones of smokers who want to encourage and support their cessation journey. 

Personal tips from me:  As a cardiac nurse who has cared for many smokers 
over the years, my patients have told me time and again that it’s not the 

smoking that is as hard to stop as it is the habit. Smoking is an oral fixation 
that is very often accompanied by another habitual activity, such as first 

thing in the morning with coffee, after a meal or when they get in the car. 
Try changing the entire habit, not just eliminating the cigarette. Chew gum 
when you get in the car or after a meal, play a game on your phone or read 

the paper while you drink your coffee. These tips may seem silly but they are 
just one small supportive suggestion, the above resources offer much more.

April 10 - Parish Reconciliation Service, 6:30pm, SA

April 14 - Palm Sunday Procession, 1:00pm, SA

April 27-28 - Men’s CRHP Welcome Retreat

More Parish Information

assistance for Victims of sexual aBuse
The Diocese of Pensacola-Tallahassee is committed to healing 

the hurting hearts of sexual abuse victims and has established 
Victims Assistance Coordinators who are experienced and trained 

counselors and are available to help persons who have been 
sexually abused by a priest, deacon, or other church personnel 
in Northwest Florida. The Coordinator for the program in the 
Pensacola/Fort Walton area is Louis Makarowski, Ph.D., P.A.

He may be reached at 850-477-7181.

Now enrolling for
Free VPK!

Ages 8 weeks - 4 years old
Open Monday - Friday

6:30am - 6:00pm
For more information, call

our office at (850) 932-9330.

Look for us on Facebook!
St. Ann Catholic Parish - Gulf Breeze

Our Lady of the Assumption

st. ann Parish council
Darlene Goderski • Pete Federovich • Laurie Bozeman

Fr. Thomas Kennell • Tom Richard • Msgr Luke Hunt
Ella Hess • Jim Murphy • Mary Noblin • Doug Scott

Jeff Rouillier • Jerry Thompson • Bob Jagar

StAnnDiscoverySchool.org

C01SR0037

let’s stay connecteD
Download our NEW Parish App! 

Text APP to 88202 to download our Parish App
1.) Download myParish App
2.) Select our Parish after opening

Knights of columBus
Each Friday during Lent, the Knights will be serving Fish 
Fry dinners, including fries, hushpuppies, grits, coleslaw, 

dessert & drinks.  They’ll begin serving at 5:00pm. 
Adults & Children 13 yrs & up - $7.00

Children 7-12 - $4.00       Children 6 yrs & under - FREE

parishnurse@stanngulfbreeze.org

Dana Flint will be hosting a fundraiser for 
Multiple Sclerosis and will be serving a Baked 

Potato Bar with salad, bread & dessert.
Please call the office at 932-2859 or go online to 

make reservations by noon Monday.
Adults & Children 13 yrs & up - $7.00     

Children 7-12 - $4.00       Children 6 yrs & under - FREE



religious eDucation
(VPK - 5th grade)

Our Religious Education classes meet 
every Sunday from 9:45am-10:45am
in the Education Building and Family

Life Center classrooms.

St. Ann Youth
EDGE is a Catholic middle school youth ministry 

experience created for early adolescents in 
grades 6 - 8. EDGE is designed to meet the 

educational, spiritual, emotional, and social 
needs of young adolescents. Our middle 

schoolers meet each Sunday at 9:45am in
the Family Life Center gym.

Look for us on Facebook: St. Ann EDGE

Look for us on Facebook: St. Ann Alpha Youth (High School)

We would like to invite all middle-
schoolers to gather at St. Ann’s after 

school each Wednesday for bible 
study. We’ll meet in the Family Life Center from 1:45-3:00pm. So come 
hang out, play games, and talk with your friends about the upcoming 

Mass readings in a fun, relaxed atmosphere. Snacks will be served.
For more information, contact Rona at rona@stanngulfbreeze.org.

Please visit St. Ann’s Youth Webpage at: StAnnGulfBreeze.org/StAnnYouth

Grenada T-shirts
on sale for $20.

Grenada
Mission Trip 
Fundraising

For all orders and 
more info about 

fundraising, 
please contact 

Julie DeCesare at 
juliezemdec@icloud.com or 

Anna Niles at 291-4808.

We need substitute teen assistants for Religious 
Education on Sundays, 9:45-10:45am.  Please 

contact Grace: grace@stanngulfbreeze.org

The Grenada youth missionaries will 
be hosting a Wednesday Night

Dinner here at St. Ann’s on April 17. 
Stay tuned for the menu! Hope you 

can join us and help support this 
amazing group of young disciples!

Missionary Disciples Wanted
St. Ann’s is taking a group of high school 

teens to Panama 
City this summer,
July 17-21, to aid 
with the clean-up from Hurricane Michael.
If interested in joining them, please contact 

Jody Daily at jody@stanngulfbreeze.org.



st. ann Parish contacts

Parish Office  932-2859
Office Hours...........................................M - F: 8:30am - 4:30pm 
Pastor............................................... Rev. Monsignor Luke Hunt
Parochial Vicar...........................................Rev. Thomas Kennell
Deacon....................................................................Ray Aguado
Parish Administrator.................................................. Tom Naile
Administrative Assistant...................................... Kathy Beavers
Office Assistant..........................................................Dana Flint
Night Supervisor/Technology.........................Jonathon Muckler
Faith Formation.....................................................Rona Skelton
Communications...................................................Robin Hebert
Bookkeeper........................................................Derinda Barnes
Ministries Coordinator................................................Jody Daily
Kitchen Manager...............................................Tammy Muckler
Maintenance.........................................................Kent Spencer
Music Director........................................................Doug Koontz

st. ann Parish council

Parish Council Chair...................................................Doug Scott
Parish Council Secretary..................................Darlene Goderski
Parish Finance Council Chair..................................Christa Welsh
Parish Finance Council Secretary................................John Tolan
Steering Committee Chair.............................Fr. Thomas Kennell

our laDy of the assumPtion contacts

934-0222
Office Hours.................................Mon-Thur: 8:00am - 12:00pm                                                              
Administrative Assistant............................................Lynn Clark
Custodian.......................................................Position Available
Parish Council Chair...................................Mike Stahl: 380-7387
Parish Council Secretary.......................................Position Open
Parish Finance Council Chair...................Robbie Youd: 384-6341
Eucharistic Ministers........................Catherine Jaracz: 723-8293
Altar Servers..............................................Kris Elliott: 346-8177 
Caring & Sharing....................................Nanci Pruter: 490-0009
Hospitality.................................LeeAnn Taylor & Sherri Stauffer
Christian Service Rep................................Sally Taylor: 501-1333
Ushers...................................................Leo Pohlman: 939-3061
Religious Education........................Tracey Elliott & Angela Kerry
1st Communion......................................Angela Kerry: 572-2770
Nina Fritz...............................................Robbie Youd: 384-6341

st. ann DiscoVery school

932-9330

School Hours.....................................Mon-Fri: 6:30am - 6:00pm
School Director...................................................Tammie Fulmer
Asst Director.................................................Heather Oosterhof
Admin Asst........................................................Karissa Fretwell

ministry contacts
Adoration...................................................Joe Campus: 572-6463

and Jody Crowley: 485-0533
Adult Faith Formation................................Mary Noblin: 932-8205 
Altar Flowers.............................................Elaine Purdy: 916-1525
Altar Servers .................................................Jody Daily: 932-2859
Baptism Classes.................................Kathleen Mougey: 232-0503
Bereavement.....................................Barbara McGlynn: 426-0610
Boy Scouts.............................................Rick Reder: 702-544-8234
Burse Club....................................................Nina Cobia: 255-5279
Caring and Sharing....................................Cecilia Hines: 934-6758
                                                           and Stephanie McNeill: 916-1786
Catechesis of the Good Shepherd.............................Rona Skelton
Catholic Charities..........................................Kris Ostrom: 982-6111
Catholic Youth Sports League..................Jimmy Crooke: 934-9570
Children’s Choir.........................................Doug Koontz: 434-0693
Children’s Liturgy of the Word..................Rona Skelton: 932-2859
Chimbote..................................................Hector Bosse: 607-9115
Choir..........................................................Doug Koontz: 434-0693
CRHP.............................................................Doug Scott: 932-9412
                                                                     Kathleen Mougey: 232-0503
Christian Service Commission Chair.................Bev Ishol: 934-2845
Community of Praise....................................Skip Baker: 932-0009
Confirmation............................................Rona Skelton: 932-2859
Contemporary Ensemble......................Steve Johansen: 944-4719
Covecrest Coordinator...............................Grace Hofius: 932-2859 
Eucharistic Ministers (Training)...............Frank Johnson: 426-3785
Eucharistic Ministers (Scheduling).................Jody Daily: 932-2859
Family Honor..............................................Matt Hitpas: 916-0279
Food Bank...............................................Barbara Balch: 916-9474
                                                                     Kathy Beattie: 231-342-4061
Funeral Receptions.....................................Pat Bennett: 221-2380
Gardeners..................................................Elaine Purdy: 916-1525
Greeters........................................................Jody Daily: 932-2859
Habitat for Humanity......................................Bev Ishol: 934-2845
High School Alpha Youth.........................................Father Kennell
Homebound.........................................Marguerite Burr: 516-7366
Hospitality............................................Tammy Muckler: 932-2859
Interfaith Ministries....................................Pat Bennett: 221-2380
Knights of Columbus....................................Rob Roque: 463-8110
Lectors...........................................................Jody Daily: 932-2859
Loaves and Fishes...............................Pat Bennett & Beverly Ishol
Men of St. Joseph’s.................................Morgan Rosas: 203-1019
Middle School Edge..................................Rona Skelton: 932-2859
Navajo Mission..........................................Cathy Porter: 748-2847
New Parishioner Welcome.................................Position Available
Parish Nurse....................................Nicolle Hawley: 203-509-1875
Pre K-5th Grade Religious Education.........Grace Hofius: 932-2859
RCIA..........................................................Rona Skelton: 932-2859
Respect Life.................................Mary Ellen Dixon: 631-678-8956
Rosary Guild..................................Maureen Humphrey: 932-6636
Sacristans..........................Rose Jenkins: rosejenkins@mchsi.com  
               Oaksu Doyle: 485-1758
Seasonal Decorators............................... Donna English: 932-9749                           
                                                                       and Elaine Purdy: 916-1525 
Senior Fun Bunch.....................................Joetta Wilson: 934-1522
Ushers......................................................Mike Werner: 932-1708
Washburn Center.......................................Cathy Porter: 748-2847
Women’s Study Group...............................Mary Noblin: 932-8205
                                                                   Renata Jankauskas: 932-2002



WeeKDay masses at st. ann
6:30 & 8:15 a.m.  Monday - Friday (during Lent) 

eucharistic aDoration
7:00 - 8:00 a.m. Mon-Fri  •  9:00 a.m. - 9:00 p.m. Tuesday
(Please join us for Morning Prayer each weekday morning

from 7:50-8:00 in the Chapel during Adoration.)

mass intentions
Sunday, April 7

8:15 a.m. - Yvonne Turkovich+ and Betty Bent+

9:45 a.m. - Robert May+

11:00 a.m. - Joe+ & Irene+ Campus
and Mary Ellen Gimbut+

Monday, April 8
6:30 a.m. - The People of the Parish
8:15 a.m. - The People of the Parish

Tuesday, April 9
6:30 a.m. - The People of the Parish

8:15 a.m. - Mary Mialie+

Wednesday, April 10
6:30 a.m. - The People of the Parish
8:15 a.m. - Deacon Pat O’Connell+

Thursday, April 11
6:30 a.m. - The People of the Parish
8:15 a.m. - Geneva Carroll “Healing”

Friday, April 12
6:30 a.m. - The People of the Parish
8:15 a.m. -  Olga+ & Sergio+ Ponce

and Beatrice Steele+

Saturday, April 13
5:00 p.m. - Bill Pampell+ and Salvadore Liotta+

Sunday, April 14
8:15 a.m. - The People of the Parish

9:45 a.m. - Layla Knell+ and Gregory Kerry+

11:00 a.m. - Sam+ & Marian+ Campese
and Jeanette Randall Watson+

a looK at the WeeK aheaD
Sunday, April 7

8:15 a.m. 3rd Grade Family Mass - SA
8:15 a.m. NO CLOW - SA

9:15 a.m. Youth Breakfast - Nickelsen Hall
9:45 a.m. Sunday School & EDGE - SA

9:45 a.m. Sunday Mass - OLOA
10:00 a.m. Choir Practice for 11:00 a.m. Mass - SA Church

10:45 a.m. Sunday School - OLOA
11:00 a.m. Sunday Mass - SA (Third Scrutiny)

6:30 p.m. Men’s CRHP - FLC, Rm 5

Monday, April 8
7:00 p.m. Healing Mass - Chapel

Tuesday, April 9
9:00 a.m. - 9:00 p.m. Eucharistic Adoration - Chapel

3:00 p.m. Catechesis of the Good Shepherd - FLC, Rm 7
3:00 p.m. Christian Service Meeting - ECR

6:30 p.m. Alpha Plus Session - Nickelsen Hall

Wednesday, April 10
7:15 a.m. Parish Council Meeting - Nickelsen Hall

1:45 p.m. The Climb - FLC, Rec & Gym
4:30 p.m. Choir Practice - SA Church

5:30 p.m. Wednesday Night Dinner - Nickelsen Hall
6:30 p.m. Parish Reconciliation Service - SA Church

6:30 p.m. RCIA - CCR

Thursday, April 11
7:00 a.m. Men of St. Joseph - Nickelsen Hall
9:30 a.m. Seeker’s Study Group - FLC, Rm 5

6:30 p.m. Prayer Shawl Meeting - FLC, Rm 5

Friday, April 12
5:00 p.m. K of C Fish Fry Dinner - Nickelsen Hall

6:00 p.m. Stations of the Cross - SA Chapel

Saturday, April 13
4:00 p.m. Confession - Chapel

5:00 p.m. Vigil Mass - SA Church
6:30 p.m. Father/Daughter Dance - Nickelsen Hall

Sunday, April 14
Palm Sunday

8:15 a.m. Sunday Mass - SA
8:15 a.m. CLOW - SA

9:15 a.m. Youth Breakfast - Nickelsen Hall
9:45 a.m. Sunday School & EDGE - SA

9:45 a.m. Sunday Mass - OLOA
10:00 a.m. Choir Practice for 11:00 a.m. Mass - SA Church

10:45 a.m. Sunday School - OLOA
11:00 a.m. Sunday Mass - SA

1:00 p.m. Palm Sunday Procession - SA
(Knights serving lunch starting at Noon)

6:30 p.m. Men’s CRHP - FLC, Rm 5

For Prayer Chain requests, contact
Edison Woods at hope800@att.net. 


